
If you struggle with your medical, legal, regulatory (MLR) review process, you’re not alone.  
Life science companies have to balance getting content to market quickly to support their sales 
teams, while ensuring accuracy and compliance. Often, the MLR review process is characterized 
by long meetings and review cycles; organizations are simply surviving on their process, instead  
of thriving on it.

Enter Pepper Flow®–cloud-based MLR review software built exclusively for life science companies. 
Our pre-validated product simplifies the way you route, review, and approve promotional 
content, allowing you to get critical content to market faster while simultaneously mitigating 
compliance risk.

Achieve Your Optimal MLR Review Process

ACCELERATE SPEED TO MARKET
As a life science organization, you spend significant time and 
resources developing promotional content–let’s get it into the 
hands of your key audiences faster. Pepper Flow cuts your process 
time from hours to minutes. 

MITIGATE COMPLIANCE RISK
Compliance risk is real, and noncompliance can result in hefty fines 
and operational setbacks. With so much to manage, the more 
automated compliance can be, the better. Pepper Flow’s built-in 
features automate and enforce compliance, enabling a streamlined 
process and peace of mind.

COLLABORATE EFFORTLESSLY
High-functioning teams make it easier to achieve your business 
objectives. Improve how your team collaborates by enabling real-time 
reviews from any location and reducing team frustration through 
reduced review cycles. 

ROLLOUT & ADOPT QUICKLY 
MLR review software doesn’t need to be complicated. Implementation 
of Pepper Flow is simple, streamlined, and requires minimal time and 
effort from you. Furthermore, the user experience and design is intuitive 
and easy-to-learn–meaning you and your team will be up and running 
after just one training session.



Key Features Built for Life Sciences

Claim linkage

Smart referencing

Jobs board

SPEED & PRODUCTIVITY

Version control

FDA 2253 submission package

e-Signature (21 CFR Part 11-compliant)

Parallel & sequential review workflows

Robust annotation tools

Voting

Pre-validated system

Unlimited virtual training

Multilingual user support (24x7, email, online chat)

COMPLIANCE

COLLABORATION

ROLLOUT & ADOPTION

Ready to revolutionize your MLR review process?
Schedule a demo by contacting us at sales@vodori.com or learn more at vodori.com/flow.

Vodori is the creator of Pepper Cloud®. Our modern, cloud-based software enables life science companies to quickly 
and compliantly review, approve, and distribute regulated content. Customers value our elegant software design, 
decades of industry knowledge, and world-class customer service–a combination you won’t get anywhere else. 


